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The world population is steadily growing and the demand for protein increases along with it, yet our planetary resources are finite.
Spirulina (Arthrospira platensis) is an underutilized protein source suitable for human nutrition, and little is known about the use
of spirulina as a food and the associated consumer opinion. New product development (NPD) requires early and active participation of consumers for the success of new products; therefore, a mixed method approach was applied to conceptualize
(sensory profiling of spirulina extrudates and expert interviews) and then evaluate consumer’s willingness to try (consumer
survey) three innovative products: pasta filled with spirulina, maki-sushi filled with spirulina, and spirulina jerky. To evaluate the
consumer orientation towards novel, spirulina-based products, 1035 consumers from three countries (GER, n  348; FR, n  337;
NL, n  350) were surveyed regarding their hedonic opinion about these concepts. A photo of each product was systematically
accompanied by a benefit description covering health, sustainability, or innovation. Each consumer sequentially evaluated three
combinations thereof (Latin square design). A multilevel model was used to analyze consumers’ responses regarding novelty,
interest, overall liking, and expected flavor liking. Overall, spirulina-filled pasta was identified as the most preferred product.
Mediation analysis revealed that this could be partly explained by familiarity with products in that category (i.e., pasta more than
sushi and jerky). In conclusion, all spirulina product concepts would work equally well, if pasta, sushi, and jerky were similarly
familiar to the target consumer population. All tested benefits were equally accepted with each product, with the exception that
spirulina jerky would have to be marketed as being innovative. Country differences can be neglected.

1. Introduction
The future protein supply is of major concern, as according
to predictions, the world population will reach 8.9 billion in
2050 and peak at 9.2 billion by 2075 [1]. Simultaneously, the
worldwide middle class is expanding accompanied by increased living standards which results in a high demand for
animal-based protein [2]. The production of conventional
protein, particularly the conversion from plant into animal
protein, puts a lot of pressure on land and freshwater

resources [3]. Therefore, new approaches to tackle the future
protein supply need to be implemented.
The microalga spirulina (Arthrospira platensis), with its
protein content of 63% dry matter [4], is a promising food
ingredient when it comes to enlarging the repertoire of
protein sources available for human consumption. While
spirulina already plays a role in human nutrition in Africa
[5, 6] and is widely used in parts of Asia due to its health
benefits [7], European consumers are not yet familiar with
the microalga on a broad scale. Even though spirulina was
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identiﬁed as a “source of nonconventional protein of considerable interest” [8] 35 years ago, product prototypes based
on new protein sources, like spirulina, rarely exist [2]. One
reason may be the limited knowledge regarding application
in recipes and the rarity of convenience products in supermarkets. Most often in western countries, spirulina is
used as a food supplement, additive, or dye and is marketed
as powder, pills, or capsules [7], while actual foods are less
widespread. To promote a broader use of spirulina, the shift
from supplement to food ingredient needs to be pushed
forward and innovative novel products need to be
developed.
Studies show that novel food products are most successful when they are developed on the basis of consumer
orientation [9, 10]. In order to create potentially successful
consumer-oriented products, novel product concepts incorporating spirulina extrudates were developed based on
sensory data since extrusion was shown to be suitable to
texturize protein utilizing spirulina [11]. Expert interviews
were conducted and followed by an online study designed to
confront consumers with these concepts and incite their
reaction towards these new products. In addition, consumers do not value products intrinsically, but much of the
value is derived from the beneﬁts a product delivers through
certain product characteristics [12]. Even more so, successful
novel food products are hinged on the degree to which they
provide consumer-sought beneﬁts [13]. Novel products that
carry concrete and relevant beneﬁts, but are not substantially
changed from already available products, are likely to be well
accepted by consumers [14]. Spirulina inherits various
beneﬁcial traits that were of interest in this study, namely,
health, sustainability, and innovation.
Spirulina’s health beneﬁts relate to plant-derived proteins and polyunsaturated fatty acids, while the protein
source is cholesterol-free and also low in calories. Minerals
and antioxidants complete the “healthy” nature of spirulina
[15, 16]. The substantial content of c-linolenic acid (18 : 3
ω-6) deserves attention because spirulina is one of the best
known sources [17]. Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), of
which c-linolenic acid is one, have been shown to have antiinﬂammatory eﬀects [18, 19]. Spirulina protein contains all
essential amino acids [20] and therefore can contribute to
a health-oriented diet.
The sustainability beneﬁts are associated with a localized
production potential using marginal amounts of land for
production in tanks on land (as demonstrated by various
companies in Western Europe which are producing spirulina (e.g., Roquette-Klötze in Klötze (Saxony-Anhalt),
Germany)), allowing for increased independence from soy
imports that require high land occupation [21] and cause
greenhouse gas emissions through long transportation
routes [22]. To date, the technology is still in its infancy
stages and the sustainability remains dependent on production conditions [23], but improvements to production
technology can be implemented to make microalgae more
sustainable in the future (e.g., usage of renewable energy to
operate photo bioreactors) [24].
Spirulina as a mostly unknown ingredient in European
food products brings about its innovative characteristics.
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Therefore, products containing spirulina as a main ingredient (not just a supplement) could be framed as a trendy
snack with a special taste, an edible innovation, or a culinary
highlight. Various publications deal with the incorporation
of spirulina in food applications, for example, bread [5, 25],
cereals and biscuits [26–28], pasta [29, 30], or probiotic milk
drinks [31]. However, such food products are seldom
commercially marketed, partly because spirulina was shown
to have a negative eﬀect on sensory characteristics [5, 31].
Finally, although the protein gap problem is Europewide; there remain culturally and regionally dependent food
product perceptions and consumption attitudes and behaviors [14, 32]. A standardized novel food product could be
marketed throughout the continent or diﬀerent products
may appeal to diﬀerent countries. Therefore, a cross-national
approach was applied herein to allow for a countrycomparison of whether the spirulina products fulﬁll similar expectations across diﬀerent consumer bases or not.
Studies conﬁrm cross-cultural diﬀerences regarding vegetarianism [33], protein diets [34], sensory appeal, and
convenience of food [35], which are pertinent points regarding consumer expectations to spirulina-based novel
food products. This study investigates consumer expectations when products are presented with corresponding
beneﬁcial traits to anticipate which products (if any) should
be pursued for prototype development and sensory testing.
However, testing all three products directly in a consumer
test including degustation in a sensory lab (be it in the
context of a meal or without) would have been costly and
time-consuming regarding product development and testing
time. Therefore, to reduce resource expenditure to a necessary level, this current concept study provided initial insight
into the most promising product category for integrating the
microalga spirulina into European dietary habits.
Altogether, the study answers four research questions:
(i) Which of the actual products is the most popular
according to consumers, when spirulina is included
as a main ingredient?
(ii) Does familiarity with the product category explain
overall liking of the new spirulina products?
(iii) Which of the beneﬁts, when presented in connection with a product, has the highest impact on
overall liking?
(iv) Are the answers to the questions I-III countrydependent?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Expert Interviews and Product Conceptualization.
Due to restricted product experience, consumers are generally a poor source of inspiration and creativity [36], and
ﬁxation on existing products may hinder “thinking out of the
box” [37]. Thus, prior to factoring in consumer input, it was
decided to conduct in-depth interviews with culinary experts
active in their ﬁeld to initiate product conceptualization.
Four expert interviews were conducted in 2017, where an
already developed spirulina extrudate [11] (the basis for the
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products used in this study) was presented to sample as an
instigator. During the interviews, a chef, an aroma researcher, an algae retailer, and a celebrity food-expert were
introduced to various product ideas like pasta, sushi, salad,
nuggets, crispy bites, polenta with spirulina, stuﬀed puﬀ
pastry, and jerky to hear about their opinion regarding
potential development in these directions.
Based on the interviews, the three most convincing and
promising product ideas were determined to be spirulinaﬁlled pasta, spirulina-ﬁlled maki-sushi, and spirulina jerky as
a vegan alternative to beef jerky (Figure 1). As McGee [38]
states, the key to pasta’s appeal are its moist, yet substantial
texture and its neutral ﬂavor. Particularly, the latter renders
pasta dough into a suitable partner for a broad range of
ingredients, and the interviewed experts came to the same
conclusion. Maki-sushi was described as a promising concept because consumers know conventional sushi contains
nori algae, which is dark green to black, similar to spirulina.
It was assumed that consumers’ knowledge and expectations
of conventional sushi made with nori could be transferred to
the microalga spirulina with its dark coloring and could
provoke an expected color-ﬂavor ﬁt. Finally, the idea to
produce a vegan version of a dried meat snacks stems from
the initial use of extrudates based on high moisture extrusion
cooking, namely, meat analogues. It was assumed that
extrudates could lend the spirulina jerky the chewiness and
bite-texture expected while enjoying regular beef jerky. In
addition, beef jerky has usually a dark color due to the drying
process of the meat. The experts’ opinion was that a vegan
dried snack makes sense for consumers as it extends the oﬀer
of dried “on-the-go” snacks to a product that is convenient,
savory, and rich in protein. Therefore, the 3 chosen products
cover a broad range of novelty (i.e., well-known pasta to
trending jerky) but are not completely unknown, therefore
making them optimal to confront consumers with. After the
products were identiﬁed, various prototypes were produced
manually. The products of choice were ﬁnally photographed
in a professional photo studio.
2.2. Consumer Questionnaire. The aim of the questionnaire
was to determine which product was most accepted and
which beneﬁts aﬀected the acceptability. In order to ensure
that participants had adequate background information,
prior to evaluating product concepts, the participants were
primed with general information about spirulina as follows:
“The microalga spirulina is characterized by its high
protein content and is therefore suitable to be eaten as an
alternative to other protein-containing foods such as meat or
dairy products. That is why we are researching to expand the
food supply with spirulina. Our mission is supported by the
beneﬁts of spirulina in terms of the environment and
a healthy diet. In addition, spirulina products are a novelty to
the food market, helping us to make the future of food
production more sustainable and to set new trends.”
Next to the text, a picture of a small pile of spirulina
powder was shown. Participants were asked to rate how
relevant they found the information from “not relevant at
all” (1) to “very relevant” (9).
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Then, the consumers were exposed to three spirulinabased products (ﬁlled pasta (a), sushi (b), and jerky (c);
Figure 1) and three beneﬁt orientations (environmentally
sustainable, healthy, or innovative). The products were
shown on photos and accompanied by a brief text explaining
a beneﬁt orientation. A Latin square combinatorics allowed
each beneﬁt and each product to be presented to a single
consumer only once. The participants evaluated 3 productbeneﬁt combinations consecutively, where the product was
visually shown in a photo and the beneﬁt was contextualized
adjacently (Table 1). Using 9-point hedonic rating scales,
participants answered questions regarding novelty (“not at
all novel” (1) to “very novel” (9)), interest (“not at all interesting” (1) to “very interesting” (9)), overall liking
(“dislike extremely” (1) to “like extremely” (9)), and expected
ﬂavor liking (“very bad” (1) to “very good” (9)).
Finally, participants were asked whether they had known
of the microalga prior to the survey, and whether they had
already tasted it. Participants were also asked how often they
eat conventional ﬁlled pasta, sushi, and beef jerky (6-point
scale: 1 � several times a week, 2 � once per week, 3 � every
second week, 4 � once a month, 5 � less often than once per
month, and 6 � never). Familiarity with the product categories was derived from this question of frequency of
consumption. The answers were clustered into three categories and eﬀect coded: +1 � several times a month, 0 � on
a monthly basis or less often, and −1 � never. At the end,
demographic data (city size and education) were collected.
The questionnaire was written in German and translated
into French and Dutch. It was than retranslated from two
independent native speakers back to German and checked
for consistency. The study protocol was approved by the
Ethics Committee of Georg-August-University, Goettingen.
2.3. Recruitment of Consumer Participants. An online survey
was distributed through a commercial, established survey
company (Research Now SSI, Frankfurt, Germany) in
September 2017. A sample of 1227 surveys in total was
collected across three countries. Samples, respectively representative of the German, French, and Dutch populations,
were recruited via e-mail from the online panelist pool using
set quotas regarding age and gender. Potential participants
were screened out if they did not eat meat. After a data
quality check (Section 2.4), 1035 valid interviews remained:
Germany (n � 348), France (n � 337), and the Netherlands
(n � 350). Characteristics of the ﬁnal sample are shown in
Table 2.
2.4. Data Quality and Analysis. In the ﬁrst step, data quality
was checked and mischievous respondents were removed.
The questionnaire included scales on usage and attitudes
which are beyond the scope of this paper but were used to
clean the data by eliminating participants who were crisscrossing (11%) or failing to answer a trap question correctly
(10%). The ﬁnal sample included 1035 respondents. An
ANOVA (post hoc test to diﬀerentiate between countries:
Duncan) was used to compare the perceived relevance across
consumers of the three countries.
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Figure 1: Pictures of spirulina-ﬁlled pasta (a), spirulina-ﬁlled sushi (b), and spirulina jerky (c) as they were shown to the consumers. The
verbal beneﬁts can be found in Table 1.

Table 1
Pasta

Health

Sushi

Spirulina sushi: a healthy alternative
Spirulina pasta: a healthy alternative
to sushi with ﬁsh ﬁlling
to ravioli with meat ﬁlling
Spirulina sushi is healthy and contains
A healthy pasta thanks to spirulina:
a lot of protein, polyunsaturated fatty
plenty of protein and polyunsaturated
acids, minerals, and antioxidants.
fatty acids, cholesterol-free and low in
Unlike some ﬁsh frequently used for
calories. Because of the minerals and
sushi, spirulina does not contain any
antioxidants, spirulina pasta is good for
mercury, which is harmful to your
you.
health. Spirulina sushi is good for you.

Spirulina pasta: a sustainable
alternative to ravioli with meat ﬁlling
Spirulina is a more sustainable protein
source than meat, whose production
consumes a lot of land and causes
Sustainability climate-damaging CO2. The microalgae
can be cultivated on a small area of land
in tanks or in ponds and therefore is
locally produced, just like the durum
wheat in the dough. Spirulina pasta is
a delicious meal with a clear conscience.

Spirulina sushi: a sustainable alternative
to sushi with ﬁsh ﬁlling
Spirulina is a more sustainable source of
protein than ﬁsh, as ﬁsh farms pollute
the environment and overﬁshing leads
to social conﬂicts. The microalgae can
be cultivated regionally on a small area
of land in tanks or in ponds, which
saves on transport and gives the sushi
a regional ﬂair. Spirulina sushi is a highquality treat with a clear conscience.

Spirulina pasta: new alternative to
ravioli with meat ﬁlling
Conventional ravioli are a thing of the
past! Spirulina is the basis for the pasta
with a unique ﬁlling. Algae are trendy
and bring their own ﬂavor. The recipe
was developed with a celebrity chef: it is
star-suspicious. Spirulina pasta is an
edible innovation and a culinary
highlight at the same time.

Spirulina sushi: a new alternative to
sushi with ﬁsh ﬁlling
Spirulina sushi is the food of the future:
everything from the sea, but without the
animal-ethical problems of ﬁsh
farming. Yet, it is rich in protein,
trendy, has a characteristic taste and
satisﬁes your hunger. All in black and
white and without compromise:
Spirulina sushi is an edible innovation
and a culinary highlight at the same
time.

Innovation

Jerky
Spirulina jerky: a healthy alternative
to beef jerky
Jerky made from dried beef is a typical
snack, but spirulina jerky is also
healthy. In addition to its high protein
content to satisfy your hunger, spirulina
contains polyunsaturated fatty acids,
the snack is cholesterol-free, low in
calories, and rich in minerals and
antioxidants. Spirulina jerky is good for
you.
Spirulina jerky: a sustainable alternative
to beef jerky
Spirulina is more sustainable than dried
Jerky beef, whose production consumes
a lot of land and causes climatedamaging CO2. The microalgae can be
regionally cultivated on a small area of
land in tanks or in ponds, which saves
on mileage and gives the snack
a regional ﬂare. With recycled
packaging, Spirulina jerky becomes
a high-quality treat with a clear
conscience.
Spirulina jerky: new alternative to beef
jerky
Spirulina jerky, unlike jerky made from
dried beef, is the food of the future:
always in your pocket, durable and dry,
rich in protein, and satisfying. A trendy
snack with its special taste. Unlike
cattle, spirulina breeding is conceivable
in the city (urban farming in tanks on
building facades) and perfect selfsuﬃciency. Spirulina jerky is an edible
innovation and a culinary highlight at
the same time.
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Table 2: Sample characteristics (n  1035).

Variable
Gender
Age

Educationa,∗
City size∗

Levels
Female
Male
18–29
30–49
50–64
Low
Medium
High
Not (yet) graduated
Village (up to 5,000 inhab.)
Small town (up to 20,000 inhab.)
Medium-sized city (20,000 to 100,000 inhab.)
Big city (100,000 inhab. and more)

GER (%) (n  348)
Sample Population
53
51
47
49
18
21
42
41
40
38
23
48
29
—
18
20
23
39

FR (%) (n  337)
Sample Population
52
51
48
49
19
24
45
43
36
33
4
50
45
2
30
19
29
22

NL (%) (n  350)
Sample Population
53
50
47
50
24
24
44
41
32
34
20
20
60
1
19
23
32
25

No quota regarding education or city size sample; aeducation levels—low: up to prevocational education; medium: secondary vocational education and
preuniversity education; high: university degree; inhab.  inhabitants.
∗

Because product-benefit combinations were nested within
individual participants, multilevel modelling was applied. At
level L1 the dependent variables (DV), novelty, interest,
overall liking, and expected flavor liking as well as familiarity
in mediation analysis were located. The fixed experimental
factors product and benefit were also located at L1. The individual participant represented by a categorical ID was included as a random factor and built level L2. At L2, predictors
representing individual differences (e.g., country) were included in the model. Parameters were estimated by the
generalized linear mixed model (glmm) procedure in SPSS
IBM 24.0 (rating DV probability distribution: normal; link
function: identity), and least significant difference (LSD) was
used to compare estimated marginal means. Models were
compared using the Bayesian information criterion (BIC); the
smaller the BIC value, the better the fit of the model. Model
M0 without fixed factors revealed a large share of betweenparticipants variance, and the Intraclass correlation (ICC)
showed that participants used the scale differently. The
multilevel approach is specifically suited for that scenario by
including the random intercept in all models. M1 introduced
the experimental factors product, benefit, and their interaction, while M3 considered country moderations as well.
Model M2 tried to explain the product effect through the
inclusion of familiarity with the product category on the
within-participant level. It was assumed that liking would be
mediated by familiarity. Mediation analysis followed the
approach of Baron and Kenny [39]. To investigate mediation
of the product main effect (c), models tested paths a and b in
Figure 2 and observed whether c’ declines to nonsignificance
if path b is included.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Relevance and Foreknowledge of Spirulina. National
differences in perceived relevance of spirulina were identified (F (2, 1032)  76.7; p  0.001). French consumers
found spirulina to be more relevant as a food ingredient
(mean 6.9a, SD  1.6) than German (mean  5.4b, SD  2.4)
and Dutch (mean  5.0c, SD  2.2) consumers (means with

a
Product with spirulina

Familiarity with
product category
c/c′

b
Liking

Figure 2: Model of a new product’s acceptance mediated by the
familiarity with the product category.

different superscript letters differ significantly). This might be
explained by the result that 59% of the French consumers
heard about microalgae before this study while 46% of the
German and only 33% of the Dutch consumers did so.
Foreknowledge of microalgae generally enhanced perceived
relevance of spirulina, F (1, 1033)  76.8; p  0.001. However,
the country effect did not disappear, when foreknowledge
was included in the ANOVA, thus foreknowledge only
partly mediated the country effect. Additionally, the low
Dutch foreknowledge is rather surprising since the National Institute for Public Health and Environment of the
Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports published
a report on the replacement of meat and dairy by more
sustainable protein sources several years ago [40]. Consequently, alternative protein-based convenience food
products, like a spirulina burger and insect meatballs, are
already commercially available in the Netherlands [41]. Of
the French consumers who knew about microalgae in
general, 80% knew of spirulina in particular, while only
74% of the German and 67% of the Dutch consumers who
knew about microalgae in general were acquainted with
spirulina in particular. In case spirulina was known, approximately 1/3 of the consumers in France and Germany
had already tried it (28% and 30%, resp.). Only 20% of the
Dutch consumers who stated that they knew spirulina had
already eaten it. According to these numbers, there is still
a need to increase the prominence of microalgae in general,
and of spirulina in particular, as relevant food ingredient.
In order to identify possibilities to increase consumer
awareness regarding consequences of meat consumption
and the advantages of alternative protein sources, Hartmann and Siegrist [42] reviewed several studies and found
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Table 3: Novelty, interest, overall liking, and expected ﬂavor liking as a function of experimental factors product and beneﬁts controlled for
position (presentation order) and country (M1).
Novelty
Fixed eﬀects
Position
Country
Product
Beneﬁt
Product ∗ beneﬁt

df, 3093
1
2
2
2
4

F
37.03
49.19
34.98
2.00
2.15

p
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.136
0.072

Interest
F
15.69
7.14
134.30
5.24
3.71

that strategies to motivate environmentally friendly protein
consumption behavior are lacking. They came to the
conclusion that nudging strategies towards reduced meat
consumption need to be established. Part of these nudging
strategies could be convenient algae food products, served
in a familiar context, as presented in this study.
3.2. Consumer Acceptance
3.2.1. Main Eﬀects of Product-Beneﬁt Combinations on
Consumer Ratings. Model M1 introduced the experimental
factors product, beneﬁt, and their interaction and controlled
for the position of the product-beneﬁt combination in the
order design and for a country main eﬀect in scale usage.
Signiﬁcant diﬀerences in interest, overall liking, and expected ﬂavor liking were due to both factors, that is, products
and beneﬁts, whereas the product ∗ beneﬁt interaction was
only signiﬁcant regarding interest (Table 3).
Figure 3 visualizes the marginal means for M1. Across all
DV, pasta came out on top. Regarding overall liking, consumers preferred pasta (M � 5.47a) clearly over sushi
(M � 4.87b) and jerky (M � 4.34c) (means with diﬀerent
superscript letters diﬀer signiﬁcantly). Concerning overall
liking of the beneﬁts, healthy spirulina (M � 4.99a) is preferred over sustainable spirulina (M � 4.75b). This ﬁnding
coincides with the results of Tobler et al. [43] who found that
health or taste claims have a stronger impact on consumption behavior than environmental motives. Consequently, marketing strategies should not focus solely on
sustainability morals in order to successfully induce consumption pattern changes. A main eﬀect of the beneﬁt was
not found regarding novelty; that is, none of the beneﬁts of
spirulina were perceived as more novel than any other.
However, a small product eﬀect rendered novelty of sushi
with spirulina as a bit less novel than pasta or jerky with
spirulina, which conﬁrms the ﬂavor pairing strategy
intended with the sushi concept.
Interest is the only DV where a product ∗ beneﬁt interaction reached signiﬁcance (F (4, 3093) � 3.71; p � 0.005).
It was highest for healthy pasta and lowest for a sustainable
jerky. Jerky is generally of lowest interest and least liked
across all scales; however, if presented with the innovative
beneﬁt, it was viewed as more acceptable and interesting
than with the other beneﬁts. This is rather surprising,
considering the fact that beef jerky itself is a product of an
ancient preservation technique that is based on dehydration

Overall liking
p
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.005
0.005

F
18.67
2.66
135.50
6.99
1.74

p
0.001
0.070
0.001
0.001
0.138

Expected ﬂavor
liking
F
p
5.12
0.024
0.24
0.786
130.93
0.001
7.53
0.001
1.90
0.108

through drying [44]. Nevertheless, beef jerky is experiencing
a revival and is nowadays marketed as a trendy savory
protein snack with concentrated ﬂavor and chewy texture
that appears innovative and novel to younger generations.
3.2.2. Familiarity as a Mediator for Product Liking. Pasta
turned out to be more familiar compared with sushi and
jerky. It is a staple food with a long tradition in countries
across Europe. It is ﬂexible when it comes to combining it
with other dishes and sauces, is easy to prepare, and
therefore makes it a familiar food product.
Consequently, it turned out that product liking was
partly mediated by familiarity with the product category.
Familiarity with the product categories (ICC 30%) varies
strongly between the three products (F (2, 3102) � 544.80;
p � 0.001; full model not shown) and pasta turned out to be
most familiar. It was on average consumed on a monthly
basis (M � −0.03a). Sushi was less often consumed
(M � −0.39b), and jerky (M � −0.76c) was never tasted by
a majority of the consumers. Table 4 reports model M2 for
overall liking (BIC � 13033, smaller than for M1 � 13298)
which extends M1 by familiarity and its interactions with the
experimental factors. Since familiarity strongly predicts
consumer evaluations (F (1, 3084) � 268.95; p < 0.001), the
product main eﬀect on evaluations partly diminished (F (2,
3084) � 2.90; p � 0.055).
Figure 4 illustrates paths a and b of the mediation.
Overall liking of the spirulina products was shown to depend
on familiarity with the product category (path b). However,
the familiarity slope was not as strong when pasta was
concerned. As already mentioned, the product categories
themselves possess diﬀerent levels of average familiarity
(path a, depicted by stars in Figure 4).
Thus, the spirulina products evoked an overall liking
according to mere familiarity with the product category. In
turn, it implies that, if the product categories were equal in
familiarity (e.g., all consumed regularly), the spirulina
products would have received more or less the same liking. It
can be concluded that diﬀerent product categories are
conceivable with spirulina as long as the category is suﬃciently familiar for the targeted consumers. Similar ﬁndings
can be reported for soy products, where hedonic responses
have been shown to be more positive when familiar than
when perceived as unfamiliar by consumers [45]. Familiarity
with the product category has an impact on general acceptability as well as the willingness to try a new variant of
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Innovative
Innovative

(a)

(b)

9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
Healthy

Innovative
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Figure 3: Novelty, interest, overall liking, and expected ﬂavor liking measured on a 9-point scale as a function of product and beneﬁt. Scales: (a) novelty
(“not at all novel” (1) to “very novel” (9)), (b) interest (“not at all interesting” (1) to “very interesting” (9)), (c) overall liking (“dislike extremely” (1) to “like
extremely” (9)) and (d) expected ﬂavor liking (“very bad” (1) to “very good” (9)). Values depicted are marginal means derived from M1.
Table 4: Overall liking as a function of the experimental factors
product and beneﬁts controlled for country and position (presentation order), extended by familiarity and its interactions (M2).
df, 3084
1
2
2
2
4
1
2
2
4

that category [46, 47], which will be of importance in sensory
testing of spirulina-ﬁlled pasta and help to overcome potential food neophobia.
3.2.3. Examining Moderation by Country. Although M3
ﬁtted better than M1 (e.g., for overall liking BIC M3 � 13293

8.0
7.0
Overall liking

Fixed eﬀects
Position
Country
Product
Beneﬁt
Product ∗ beneﬁt
Familiarity
Familiarity ∗ product
Familiarity ∗ beneﬁt
Familiarity ∗ product ∗ beneﬁt

Overall liking
F
p
20.91
0.001
1.35
0.258
2.90
0.055
0.79
0.455
1.00
0.407
268.95
0.001
15.89
0.001
1.87
0.155
0.56
0.689

9.0

6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
Unfamiliar –1

Medium familiar 0
Familiarity

Familiar +1

Pasta
Sushi
Jerky

Figure 4: Overall liking of spirulina as a function of familiarity with
product category (stars mark the average familiarity of each
product category).

smaller than BIC M1 � 13298), country moderations of
experimental factors were small (Table 5). Main eﬀects were
more or less pronounced, for example, German consumers
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Table 5: Experimental factors product, beneﬁt, country, and their interaction as moderators for the dependent variables novelty, interest,
overall liking, and expected ﬂavor liking (M3).
Novelty
Fixed eﬀects
Position
Country
Product
Beneﬁt
Product ∗ beneﬁt
Country ∗ product
Country ∗ beneﬁt
Country ∗ product ∗ beneﬁt

df, 3077
1
2
2
2
4
4
4
8

9.0

F
36.48
49.24
37.22
1.98
2.29
10.97
1.11
2.77

p
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.138
0.058
0.001
0.348
0.005

Interest
F
14.76
7.29
135.93
4.84
3.74
2.46
0.79
0.85

GER

8.0

Overall liking

p
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.008
0.005
0.043
0.533
0.561

F
18.11
2.57
136.55
6.66
1.76
2.14
1.08
0.85

p
0.001
0.077
0.001
0.001
0.134
0.073
0.367
0.559

FR

Expected ﬂavor
liking
F
p
4.39
0.036
0.22
0.800
131.10
0.001
7.14
0.001
1.98
0.095
1.92
0.104
0.46
0.764
1.28
0.249

NL

7.0

Novelty
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2.0
1.0

Healthy
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Innovative
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Sustainable
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Figure 5: Novelty (9-point scale (“not at all novel” (1) to “very novel” (9))) as a function of product, beneﬁt, and country (marginal means
from M3).
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Figure 6: Interest (9-point scale (“not at all interesting” (1) to “very interesting” (9))) as a function of product, beneﬁt, and country
(marginal means from M3).
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clearly liked spirulina pasta (marginal means 5.70a, 4.94b, and
4.60b for pasta, sushi, and jerky, resp.) while French consumers particularly dislike spirulina jerky (marginal means
5.47a, 4.95b, and 4.18c for pasta, sushi, and jerky, resp.).
Country interactions reached signiﬁcance only for
novelty and interest evaluations. Regarding novelty (Figure 5), French consumers placed sustainable spirulina jerky
over sustainable spirulina pasta; Germany and France were
of diﬀerent opinions concerning innovative spirulina sushi,
and for the Dutch healthy spirulina jerky seems least novel.
Regarding interest, German consumers do not diﬀerentiate
much between their interest in sushi or jerky (marginal
means 5.49a, 4.30b, and 4.20b for pasta, sushi, and jerky),
whereas French (marginal means 5.78a, 5.04b, and 4.52c) and
Dutch (marginal means 5.09a, 4.38b, and 3.98c) consumers
do so (Figure 6).
However, cross-country similarities were larger than
diﬀerences. Thøgersen [48] recently clustered 10 European
countries and identiﬁed three food-related lifestyle regions;
Germany, France, and the Netherlands were grouped together with the UK. He found that the cluster in itself is not
homogeneous, and segments are diﬀerently distributed.
Nevertheless, the segment pattern is shared across countries
within one region which might be an explanation why
country diﬀerences in the present study are only found to be
small.
It should be noted that the consumer evaluations in the
current study are based on visual stimuli only; experiencing
the taste of food might overrule the eﬀect of visual components [49]. Also the acceptance of potential side dishes of
the main meal item of interest might be of relevance for
consumers to holistically evaluate a product in a survey [50].
The comparably low overall liking scores throughout the
study can be explained by the fact that sensory experience is
decisive when it comes to repeating a trial purchase. Consequently, more information is needed both from a consumer and research perspective, since a product with bad
taste will not be bought again, even if healthy or sustainable
[12].

4. Conclusions
The acceptance of three diﬀerent products based on the
microalga spirulina was investigated across three European countries. Familiarity with product categories,
which was deduced from the frequency of consumption
of the categories, proved to be a mediator. That is, different product categories are conceivable with spirulina
as long as the category is suﬃciently familiar for the
targeted consumers. Overall, pasta was most liked across
countries, with country diﬀerences being minor. This
indicates that product marketing does not need to be
culture-speciﬁc. Yet, there is still a need to increase the
prominence of microalgae in general, and for spirulina in
particular, as relevant food ingredient. Future research
will focus on the development of appealing ﬂavors for
diﬀerent pasta ﬁllings so that consumers can give a fully
informed opinion about the products, and product optimization can commence.
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